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ATLANTA HAWKS ACQUIRE KIRK HINRICH IN THREE-TEAM TRADE 

 

ATLANTA, GA — The Atlanta Hawks Basketball Club has acquired guard Kirk Hinrich from the Chicago Bulls in a 

three-team trade with guard Shelvin Mack going to the Utah Jazz and the Bulls receiving guard Justin Holiday 

along with a future second-round pick (from Utah via Denver), it was announced today by President of 

Basketball Operations/Head Coach Mike Budenholzer. 

  

Hinrich has participated in 868 career regular season games (665 starts) for Atlanta, Chicago and Washington, 

averaging 11.0 points, 4.9 assists, 3.0 rebounds and 1.1 steals in 31.0 minutes. The 6’4” guard has also 

appeared in 65 playoff contests. He was originally selected in the first round (seventh overall) of the 2003 NBA 

Draft by the Bulls. 

  

Mack has played in 247 career games with the Hawks, Wizards and 76ers, including 21 postseason contests. 

Selected in the second round (34
th

 overall) by Washington in the 2011 NBA Draft, Mack was originally signed 

by the Hawks to a 10-day contract on March 6, 2013. He was re-signed to a multi-year contract on August 22, 

2014.  

 

Holiday, signed by the Hawks on July 9, 2015, has played in 94 career contests with Atlanta, Golden State and 

Philadelphia. 

 

# TrueToAtlanta # 
 

With a bold identity and strong new ownership, the Atlanta Hawks Basketball Club and Philips Arena remain committed to making 

Atlantans proud on the court and off. The 2014-15 Southeast Division Champions, the Hawks have made the postseason in eight 

consecutive seasons and reached the Eastern Conference Finals for the first time in franchise history in 2015. Off the court, the 

organization has built a culture of inclusion, diversity and innovation, all with a touch of Southern Hospitality. It continues into the 

community where the organization builds bridges through basketball, whether by constructing and refurbishing courts in Atlanta 

neighborhoods, providing scholarships to our basketball camps, or surprising and delighting our fans with unique Atlanta Hawks 

experiences. Atlanta Hawks Membership, which includes your seat for every home game for the 2015-16 regular season games, is on 

sale now at www.hawks.com/membership or by calling 866-715-1500! For more information on the Hawks, log on to 

www.hawks.com today or follow us on twitter @ATLHawks. 


